Certify Your Risk Management Expertise!
UNIBA Partners, in collaboration with FERMA, offers you the
possibility to obtain RIMAP, the only European professional
certification for risk and insurance managers.

Who should obtain certification?
__Young
Young professionals: to boost their professional development, become involved in their risk management
community and benefit from the continued education program
__Client-facing
Client-facing staff: to demonstrate their risk management credentials and highlight the value of their
professional advice
__Senior
Senior staff: to demonstrate their commitment to risk management and highlight their professional
credentials

How will you benefit?
__Prestigious, independent validation of your professional competence and commitment
__Demonstrate your risk management expertise to your clients and to your employer
__Join the broader risk management community
__Position yourself to provide risk-based advice and long-term value versus selling the cheapest policy
__Stay abreast of best practices - RIMAP is not just an exam, it’s also continued education
__Study with others and make new friends - you will learn so much!

How to get certified?
__Confirm your eligibility
__Apply at www.ferma.eu/rimap-certification/ 1
__Enrol and obtain access to the learning material and practice questions
__Plan your study and choose your exam date (one each month)
__Join a study group or work alone
__Take the online exam (it’s in English)2 – and get certified

Who is eligible?
RIMAP is open to risk professionals, including brokers and insurers who meet the following criteria:
__Master’s degree or equivalent plus 3 years in a full-time risk-focused position or
__All others: 5 years in a full-time risk-focused position3
RIMAP is open to UNIBA Partners from across the world; your country of origin is not an eligibility factor.
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The application fee is €450
For European candidates: the minimum study period can correspond to 20 hours of training under IDD rules
3
For a definition of a risk-focused position see https://www.ferma.eu/rimap-certification/whom/
2

Questions? Request a more detailed presentation?
Contact Mareen at mareen@uniba-partners.com.

